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E D IT O R IA L .
It w ould be im possible to publish this number of the M agazine w ithout alluding to the death
of the King, w hich at the beginning of the term cast a shadow upon our national life ; and we cannot
do so better than by quoting the extract below from the June num ber of the Journal o f E du cation :
“ W I T H Great Britain and Ireland, with India and the British Colonies, with the whole civilized
world, we join in mourning the loss of H is late M ajesty King E dw ard, of Blessed and Glorious
M em ory. N othing that we could say would add to the spontaneous and whole-hearted tribute
of reverent affection which his death has evoked from all sorts and conditions of men, from all
people, nations, and languages. In the sphere of education he performed, with perfect grace and
dignity, t h j part of a beneficent Sovereign; and a chronicle of the Speech D ays that he attended,
the foundation stones that he laid, the signal favours that he conferred on the B oyal Foundations
of E ton and W ellington Colleges, might well fill a special supplement. Such a record, however,
would give a false and distorted impression of a life so full and strenuous that education was but
one, and that a subordinate, part of its many activities, ‘ for on him each new day laid com m and.’
One stanza from the noble Memorial lines of Mr. Budyard Kipling will far outweigh any tribute
that we could pen :
‘ And God pourecl him an exquisite wine, that was daily renewed to him,
In the clear welling love of his people that daily accrued to him.
Honour and service w e gave him, rejoicingly fearless;
Faith absolute, trust beyond speech, and a friendship as peerless;
And since he was Master and servant of all that w e asked him,
W e leaned hard on his wisdom in all things, knowing not how we tasked him .’ ”

It will be remembered by all our readers that the late K ing’s sister, Brincess Louise, Duchess
of Argyll, who so lately presented prizes to many of those now in the School at the great com bined
Brize-giving of all our London Schools at the Albert H all, is the Patroness of the Girls’ Bublic D ay
School Trust. The Council of the Trust sent to her a letter of condolence on the K ing’s death, and
a gracious reply was received from her.
Dr.
1908
1909
1910

B A LA N C E

Balance
Donations, etc.
J5
)>
Bazaar

••

S H EET,

£ s. d.
23 6 6
9 15 1
6 2 7
126 7 7

£165 11

Cr.

July, 1908—July, 1910.

s.
2
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
2
17

d.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
0

£165 11
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£
1908
1909

Cheque Book
Children’s Country Holiday Fund
League of Mercy;
1910 Paris Flood Fund
Factory Girls’ Club Boom
Children’s Country H. F.
Great Ormond St. Hospital
Shadwell Hospital
Bazaar Expenses
Balance

9

20
5
4
40
20
20
10
45

From the above Balance Sheet it will be seen that, after the Bazaar on July 2nd, we were able
to send a cheque for £40 to the Children’s Country H oliday Fund, and cheques for £20 each to the
Great Orm ond Street and Shadwell H ospitals. W e m ay state here that Miss B ell has letters for
the Shadwell Hospital, and that anyone requiring one can apply to her. W e publish also the letters
of thanks received in reply, and a little inform ation about the C .H .F . besides a list of the needs
of the Fund.

T h e Needs o f the C h ild re n 's C o u n try H olidays Fund.
1.— Financial support. Ten shillings gives a child a fortnight’s holiday.
2.— V isitors for the schools ; and later in the year escorts for parties to and from the stations.
3.— H elpers in the country w ho will arrange for the reception of some of the children, or take an
interest in those sent into their neighbourhood.
4.— Ladies and gentlemen who will give Nature Talks or Lantern Lectures, or take small parties of
children for Bam bles before they go away, to give them an introduction to country life.
5.— Gifts of materials for games, especially for cricket and football, old tennis balls, etc., for use by
the children while away.
6.— Clothing. M any of the children have to be re-fitted before they can go away.
During 1909, from all parts of London, 43,582 children were sent into the country for not less
than a fortnight. The Children’ s Country H olidays Fund was founded in 1884 for the purpose of
giving a change of air to the children of the poor w ho needed it most. There are nearly 800,000
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children on the roll of the E lem entary Schools of L ondon and W est H a m ; from these the most delicate
are selected, with the help of ladies and gentlemen working from 63 local centres, and are sent into
the country by the Fund for a fortnight’s holiday. T hey are sent to over 1,000 villages, and stay at
country cottages selected and supervised by responsible friendly visitors in ea«h village. There they
share in the home life of the cottage, and get a far closer acquaintance with country objects and
pursuits than they would in institutions. The total cost of each ch ild’s holiday (all expenses of transit
and organisation included) is about 14s., and of this a varying proportion is contributed by the parents.
18, B uckingham Street, Strand, W . C . ,
July 26th, 1910.

T h e C h i l d r e n 's C o u n t r y H o l i d a y s F u n d .

Dear Madam,
I
feel that something a little more human than the mere official receipt ought to be sen
you and your girls in acknowledgm ent of the cheque received this morning. I wonder how they have
managed to raise the amount from last year’s £20 to this splendid £ 4 0 ? W e are particularly grateful
for the extra help just now. Arrangements are being made for the second parties, w hich go off on
August 4th, and all the local com m ittees want to overspend their original grant, and yet we still want
£9,000 to be able to meet their first application. W ill you ask the girls to try every year to help the
fund in some way, even when they have left School and are quite grown up ? M ay I also thank you
very m uch for all the trouble you must have taken to get together so goodly a sum, you and all your
teach ers?
Yours truly,
W in ifr e d L. P h ilp o t ,
To Miss M. K . B E L L .

Assistant Secretary.

East L ondon H ospital for Children and Dispensary for W om en,
Shadwell, E ., July 26th, 1910.
Dear Madam,
W ill you kindly convey to your pupils an expression of the m ost grateful thanks of m y
B oard for their generous contribution in aid of the funds of this H ospital ? An official receipt is
herewith enclosed.
I anl) dear Madam, faithfully yours,
----------------

W . M. W i l c o x , Secretary,

N o t e !— M usic mended at a charge of -J-d. and upwards
Proceeds to be given to the School
Charities Fund. A pply to M iss Gilford, who will give an estimate of the cost of any repairs.

P le a s e

The

Bazaar.

At length has passed that great school event w hich has for so long been claiming all our attention,
and we cannot but look back on the second School Bazaar as being a great success in every way.
The cause was undoubtedly a w orthy one, and the keenness and enthusiasm with w hich everyone
worked did not fail to bring a very material result, a large sum of m oney was gained for the support
of the various School Charities. The total amount realised, after expenses had been paid, was
£126 7s. 7d., and in another part of the magazine will be found a report of the fund and the way in
w hich the proceeds have been allotted to hospitals or funds.
Owing to the very uncertain state of the weather for the few days preceding the B azaar, it was
decided that no stalls should be in the garden as on the last occasion, but everything, with the
exception of such sports as cocoanut shies and aunt sallies, should be arranged in the school itself.
The H all was given up entirely to stalls, and on entering the room one could only be struck by the
strange variety of stalls and the quantity of things for sale, and yet there was withal that taste shown
in arrangement and decoration w hich gives to the whole an effect both charming and artistic. At the
far end of the hall, on the gallery, was the F low er Stall, under the surveillance of M iss Virgo. The
flowers were really lovely— roses, sweet peas, marguerites, maidenhair ferns, all blended in the most
delightful way with more hardy garden plants and field poppies. Buttonholes and sprays could also
be bought, made up all ready to be worn. B y the side of this was the General Stores Stall, taken
by Miss Parsons, and there, if anywhere could be found things useful though perhaps not ornamental.
Sugar, jam , tea, biscuits, provisions of all kinds, in close com pany with postcards, string, sealing wax,
pins, and last, though by no means least, a collection of small clocks w hich sold very well. At this
stall also were to be obtained tickets and programmes for the L ow er School Play. One F ancy Stall
was taken by Miss Cartmell, and form ed quite an im posing spectacle opposite to the middle door,
beneath the clock. Other F ancy Stalls were looked after by M iss P ow ell and Miss Seymour, and the
Plainw ork Stall by Miss Leonard. At every stall a number of girls assisted for certain periods during
the afternoon. Close by the platform was the Sweet Stall, under the superintendence of Miss
B otham ley and Miss O s m o n d ; delicacies and dainties of all kinds were there and it was well
patronised, especially one m ight say by the youthful members present. A T oy Stall held by M iss
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Simpkiss and a Needlework Stall of the Old Girls com pleted the number in the hall. The Tea and
Refreshm ent Stall was under the management of Miss Callender, who was helped by a very efficient
staff of waitresses neatly attired in white with D utch caps and aprons of various hues. Tea form ed
a very important part of the d ay’s proceedings. Three of the Form room s on the ground floor were
arranged for it, and these were filled with daintily-covered tables of various sizes, allowing for parties
of two or three or even six. Teas were provided in the most liberal way for the sum of 9d., and to
judge by .the numbers which filled the room s from 4 o'clock till 6 the Refreshm ent Stall must have
done its full share in reaping in that harvest of gold which it was our aim and ambition to realise on
such an occasion. Upstairs, on the first floor, there was a m ost entertaining Bran Tub, from which
one might extract all manner of treasure— if one were lucky— for the vast sum of Id . There was
also a com petition for skill in throwing ; these, together with the com petitions in the garden, were
undertaken by Miss Collins.
The tw o Pl^ys which were acted twice or three times during the afternoon were very successful
indeed, each brought in over £7, a large amount considering that tickets were sold for 6d. each. The
French P lay was acted in the Studio.
The stage manager was Mile. Berst, assisted by Miss
Callender, and, as an onlooker, one can only say that the whole play from beginning to end was
altogether splendid and excellently managed. It was entitled “ L e Testam ent de M adame Patural,”
and, as the title would suggest, the play is centred on the will and the conditions which must be
fulfilled before Madame Patural’s property can be claim ed. The characters were as follow s :
Madame R obin ...
...
M. L a Marquise de Rocencoef
M. de Lorieux ...
...

M. W indebank
D. Black
S. Read

Gertrude
Jeanneton

...............
................

...
...

E . Perry
J. Read

One of the most amusing scenes in the play was where the aristocratic ladies of society,
M . la Marquise de R ocencoef and M. de Lorieux, were forced, by the conditions of the will, to dress
up as peasants and dance L a Bourree, to the intense amusement of M adame R obin— and the audience.
The dance, which had been taught by Miss Collins, was very well done indeed. W e can certainly
congratulate all those w ho took part in the play, each one threw herself into her part, the words
were spoken clearly and distinctly, and those who knew were particularly struck by the fluency of
the French.
The L ow er School P lay was called “ The Butterfly that Stam ped,” and had been adapted
from R udyard K ipling’s story by M iss Parsons, who undertook the management of the play. The
Dining R oom was used for the purpose, and by the aid of some large scenery sheets (very kindly
lent for the occasion), branches of trees, rustic seats, trellis work covered with roses, and artificial
flowers of every description, it was transformed into the garden of King Solom on, and, triumph in
art, in the distance could be seen the wonderful palace itself, with its huge dom e and crystal turrets.
The follow ing is the programme :
:::

:::

:::
:::

Djinns,

to K. S eta™ ,

|^; h =
£ £ &

I * ...* —

...

^

The whole play was charming and very dainty. There were dances and songs by the Butterflies,
Djinns, and Queens throughout, for which M iss Tayton played the m u s ic; all were delightful, and
would be described if space permitted. The costumes of the Queens, a scattering of K ing Solom on’s
nine hundred and ninety-nine wives, included Persian, Spanish, E gyptian, Japanese, Chinese, and all
manner of interesting gowns. A ll the D jinn and B utterfly dresses were thought out and made by
Miss Parsons herself, and were really marvels of ingenuity and daintiness. One word must be said
about the programmes of both plays. They were regular little works of art, all were hand-painted,
m ostly by people in the school, and were quite an im portant source of revenue as they brought in
6d. each. A large num ber were sold for both the French and L ow er School Play.

W eather Report.

Summer Term,

1910.

The weather this term has been gloom y. The highest barom eter was recorded on June 15th,
during an interval of fine weather. The low est mean temperature was 41°F on M ay 10th, and the
highest 67°F occurred on June 21st. E asterly winds blew on 21 days out of 62. The rainfall was
not regularly taken. The altitude of sun increased from 54° on M ay 5th to 62° on June 21st.— C.L.

Low er School Dorcas.
This m eeting was to have taken place on Friday, M ay 27th, but had to be postponed until
W ednesday, June 22nd. The Bazaar seemed very near, and all worked hard while M iss Bell read tw o
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delightful stories, “ T oots and B o o ts ,” and “ B rothers of P ity .” Songs were provided by Miss
Cartm ell and Miss Virgo, and dance music by M iss Cartmell and Miss Tayton. The follow ing Old
Girls were present, perhaps the postponem ent of the D orcas M eeting accounts for the small num ber:
N. Barclay, Elaine L. Cole, W. Morris, Y. Sprules.

Upper School Dorcas.
Friday, June 17th. The usual programme of tea, sewing, and dancing was carried out. Miss
B ell read selections from L am b’ s “ Essays of E lia ,” one of which, “ A Dissertation on Eoast P ig ,”
proved particularly amusing. Songs were given by Miss Cartmell, Miss Virgo, Elaine L . Cole, and
a recitation by H . Stone.
D ance music was provided by Miss Cartmell, Miss T ayton, and
M . B atchelor. The follow ing O ld Girls were p re se n t:
M. Batchelor, M. Black, G. Boniface, D. L. Cole, Elaine L . Cole, D. Gray, H. Perry, H. Sprules, V. Sprules,
H. Stone.

T E N N IS F IX T U R E S .
Against

D ate

Played at

Result

E . Putney
...
... Tuesday, M ay 24th
... Putney
...
W on 170— 55
D u lw ich (Shield M atch)
... Thursday, June 2nd
... Sutton
... L ost 111— 114
W im bledon
...
... Thursday, June 16th
... W im bledon
...
W on 116— 109
Clapham
...
... Friday, June 24th
..
Sutton
...
L ost 78— 147
Sutton v. E . Putney, on Tuesday, M ay 24th, at E . Putney. Eesult, Sutton won by 170 points to 55.
Gam es: 9— 6 ; 12— 3 ; 14— 1.
The juniors played first and though they had the game entirely in their own hands from the
beginning did not throw away points, but played carefully and steadily throughout. The second
couple are certainly justifying their selection and play a sensible and steady game.
T hey
found their opponents in this m atch easy to deal with, and showed considerable judgm ent
in placing their balls. D . Fletcher varied the length of her balls in a most satisfactory manner
and M. Pegg was m uch more successful in taking balls near the net than in the practice a few
days before at Croydon. H er service was good. The seniors were considerably disconcerted by the
tw ists w hich one of their opponents sent them and took some time to get into their game. This sett
was more even than the other tw o, though our couple always held the lead. B oth sent some good
drives and would have gained several more points if they had gauged their distances a little more
accurately.
Sutton v. Dulw ich, at Sutton, on Thursday, June 2nd. Eesult, Dulw ich won by 114 points to 111.
This was the first round of the cup matches, and the result was m ost disappointing. T he juniors
w on their sett by 8 games to 7, and played an exceedingly creditable game.
The tw o Dulw ich
cham pions played at the net, w hich rather handicapped our couple, who found that the low balls
which they had been diligently practising during the preceding weeks did not pay. After a few
gam es, when Dulwich was leading, our juniors changed their tactics, and finally gained the odd game.
T h e second couple had particularly steady opponents, who sent hard balls and were ready for any
sort of return. This, or the fact that they were playing their first home match, quite put our
cham pions off their game, and though they managed to get 2 games fairly soon, their opponents
were soon leading by 10 games to 2. Fortunately at this point our cham pions recovered themselves,
and won the last 3 games. The seniors, starting with this handicap, realised that every point was
o f the utm ost im portance, and certainly nothing could have been steadier than G. V ickers’ game.
She ran no risks, and sent hard, low balls into the corners of the court, varying these with drives
dow n the centre line. There were some good rallies, and the games were m ost exciting to watch.
F inally our couple were victorious by 9 games to 6, which did not, unfortunately, quite enable us to
win the match. G. Vickers gained her second mention.
Sutton v. W im bledon, at W im bledon, on Thursday, June 16th. Result, Sutton won by 116 points to 109.
First couple lost, 8 — 7 ; second couple lost, 9— 6 ; juniors won, 11— 4.
As m ay be seen from the result the m atch was closely contested, though the first tw o setts were
won and lost respectively with ease. The juniors, who won us the match, played an exceedingly
good game. The middle couple won the first game, but after that lost several in succession, and
things looked very bad for us.
Fortunately, however, they picked up before the sett was
irretrievably lost, but did not succeed in putting more than 6 games to their score. Their
play was va ria b le; some strokes were low and swift, but too many were sent into the net.
T he seniors served first and won. G. V ickers’ service throughout was good. The W im bledon couple
played at the net in turn, but were by no means adepts, and thereby added very little to their score.
There were some excellent rallies, and G. V ickers gained her third mention and shield.
Sutton v. Clapham, at Sutton, on Friday, June 24th. Eesult, Clapham won by 147 points to 78.
First couple lost, 11— 4 ; second couple lost, 13— 2 ; juniors won, 11— 4.
In both the senior couples our cham pions were quite outclassed by their opponents, and played
alm ost entirely a defensive game. G. V ickers’ drives were not up to her usual standard, and too often

landed outside the court. Some of D. B arton ’s balls were well placed, and she sent some good-lengh
drives. The second couple were unfortunate in never having played together before. A twist service
on the part of their opponents quite nonplussed them, and they were not, on the whole, very successful
in their lobs. The juniors are to be congratulated on winning their sett again. So far they have not
suffered defeat, and we hope they will carry this record with them through the school. T hey played
very well, and defeated their opponents without difficulty (11— 4). The Form Tennis Ties were drawn
with the follow ing resu lts: Y.
bye
1
R.
V I.
ER.
IV .
|
L .V .
j
LV.
L .V .
|
H I.
bye
J

1

1

:

R

)

On W ednesday, July 20th, the Final round for the Form Tennis Cup, between the L .V . and
R em ove, was played. The Rem ove, being the challengers, invited the Staff and the L .V . to tea. The
m atch was an interesting one, as the L .V . champions (Margaret T aylor and D orothy Fletcher) were
both School cham pions, as also was one of the Rem ove representatives (K athleen V ickers). The
match began at 4.30, the Rem ove received 15 each game. The first sett was won by the Rem ove
6— 3. E . Garner, of the Rem ove, played very steadily. In the second sett the L .V . started very
well by getting 4 games to lo v e ; it looked as if the Eem ove would lose the sett badly, but when the
score stood at 4 — 1 rain interfered, and for a time the match was stopped and m ost of the spectators
went home. W h en the game was started after half-an-hour’s interval the Eem ove played up and
won the sett 6— 4. Thus the Eem ove won the cup by tw o setts to love. K . V ickers placed som e
good balls on the back line, and her partner (E . Garner) is to be congratulated on her steady play,
she has not had the experience of the others. M . T aylor and D . Fletcher played a very steady
game, they seemed to feel their handicap. Still, it was an interesting match, and perhaps next year,
if the same cham pions reach the final, we m ay see a still more interesting m atch, neither side
receiving any handicap.
R E P O R T o f t h e T E N N IS C H A M P IO N S .
G. V i c k e r s . W e are glad to congratulate G. Vickers on having w on her shield this season. H e r
standard of play is very m uch the same as last year, though her drives have increased in force
and her service, as a rule, in steadiness. W e shall miss her very m uch in many ways next
season. She has played for her School in the first couple for three years.
M. P e g g was made one of the champions a few weeks after she came to the School, and has done
good work. She has an over-arm service which promises to be very effective, and her fore-arm
work is steady on the whole. She needs practice in back-handers and in lobs, and should try to
be quicker in reaching the ball.
D . B a r t o n ’ s play this season has been very erratic. She made a good start but did not follow it up.
She has im proved her cross-drives, but needs more steadiness with her fore-arm strokes. H e r
service has somewhat im proved also.
D. F l e t c h e r has represented the School in tennis for the first time this year. H er style is good and
she has some effective strokes, but at present her play is very unreliable. H er service needs
c a r e ; she should practise an over-hand one.
H er balls are low and she has a good idea
of placing, but must try to send fewer balls into the net.
M. T a y l o r has also played this season for the first time, and with marked success, she and her
partner (K . Vickers) have won all their matches. M. T a y lor’s fore-hand play is m ost reliable,
but her weak spot is her back-hand, w hich she must practise as m uch as possible. H er service
is steady, though not yet particularly strong.
K . V i c k e r s has im proved considerably since last year. H er first service is swifter and her returns
also, but, like her partner, she needs a great deal of practice in taking back-handers. She has
an excellent idea of placing her balls.
N E T -B A L L F IX T U E E S .
Against

Date

Played at

W im bledon
...
... Tuesday, M ay 31st
... W im bledon
...
...
The results of the N et-B all American Tournam ent between the various Forms were as
IV.
F. VI.
L.V.
R.
III.
II.
I.
—
. .
8 ..
6 . . 19 . . 30 . . 17 ..
6 ..
F . V I.
4 ..
5 . . 25 .. . 24 . . 38 .. .
... 16 . . — ..
L .V .
...
7 . . 7 .. — . .
8 . . 11 .. . 23 . . 23 ..
IV .
...
4 . . 9 ..
6 .. — .. . 20 .. . 25 . . 21 ..
R.
1 ..
0 ..
— .. .
III.
1 . . 4 ..
0 . .
3 ..
—
...
0 . . 3 ..
1 ..
0 .. .
0 ..
II.
.
3 ..
2 .. .
I.
...
0 . . 1 ..
0 ..
3 .. . 11 .
—

Result

L ost 20— 10
fo llo w s :

T otal
86
112
79
85
9
7
17
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N ew s of the Term.
The H oliday B ook Prize for the examination on “ Evangeline ” has been gained by Form V I.
M iss Trimingham lately offered a prize, to be com peted for by the whole School, for Sight-singing
and Musical E ar-train in g; it has been gained by M. W indebank.
T he D raw ing Exam inations were held this year on June 8th and 9th.
The R oyal D raw ing Society have accepted several drawing sheets, done by girls in the School,
for the E xhibition this year. T w o maps, which were very highly com m ended, have been published
in the R .D .S . B ook of R eproductions.
From O ctober 10th to 15th there is to be an E xhibition at South Kensington of Drawings done by
girls in the Schools of the G irls’ Public D ay School Trust.
The School was closed on Friday, M ay 18th, the occasion of the Funeral of our late K in s
E dw ard V II.
The Final Tennis M atch, between Clapham and Streatham H ill, was played on Friday, July 15th,
and resulted in victory for Streatham H ill, who will hold the shield for this year. A small party
went from Sutton to Croydon, where the match was played. On W ednesday, June 22nd, photographs
were taken, by Mr. K nights-W hittom e, of the Staff and separate Forms.
T he Gym nasium Shields for this term have been gained by the fo llo w in g :
Kindergarten Division
... M . F ollett
U pper School Division ...
K. Butt
L ow er School
,,
... M . T aylor
Advanced
,,
... D . B lack
In the E xam ination held by the R oyal Life Saving Society the follow ing girls have gained
certificates :
Teacher’s Certificate.— D . B lack, M. Overton.
P roficiency.— K. Vickers, C. L angley, M. Price, E . Garner, K . Smith, E . Habershon.
Elem entary.— B . Saunders, J. Taylor, M. Morris, E . Elm slie.
On M onday, July 25th, the Orchestra had an “ Open D a y ,” and those w ho wished to do so
availed themselves of this opportunity to go and listen to the practice.
T he Competitions in connection with the School Bazaar, for the best articles made from material
not costing more than 2s., were won by E thel Gray and G. H olland in the Old G irls’ Class, and by
V . Nation and G. W esthorp in the School.
Certificates have been gained by the follow ing in the Exam ination of the Associated Board
R .A .M . and R .C .M . L ocal Centre (E a s te r ):
H arm ony, Interm ediate Division.— M. W indebank, L . Sanders.
Pianoforte,
,,
,,
M. Morris.
L ocal School (July) :
L ow er Division, H arm ony.— C. Langley and M . Batchelor.
L ow er Division, Pianoforte.— R. W indebank.
Prim ary D ivision, P ianoforte.— I. Pearman.
The prize given by M rs. Law rence for H arm ony has been gained by Cecil Langley.
In the recent Oxford and Cambridge Joint B oard E xam inations for the H igher Certificate, G.
Johnson has gained a H igher Certificate with distinction in English, and Letters have been gained by
E . Perry and G. Vickers. V . F ox and G. W esthorp gained full marks in the B oard E xam inations in
Arithm etic, B . Godfrey and N. T aylor in Algebra.
V.
H enry has passed Part I. of the H igher Certificate of the N ational Frcebel U nion with first
class in Handwork.

Orchestral Concerts for Young People.
Miss Gw ynne Kim pton has arranged to give a series of Orchestral Concerts during the winter of
1910-11, on the same lines as the “ O rchester-K onzerte fur die deutsche Jugend, ausgefiihrt vom
Philharm onischen Orchester unter Leitung des Herrn Kapellmeisters Dr. Ernst K unw ald,” which
are held once a month in Berlin. A special feature of the Concerts will be that the programmes will
be devoted to music such as children can enjoy and understand ; also a few preliminary words will
precede each of the concerts, w hich M iss Kim pton feels will add to their educational use, and will
enable all the members of the audience to enter more fully into the music. The Orchestra will
consist of members of the Strings Club for the strings, and members of the Queen’s H all Orchestra
for the wind instruments, and the concerts will be held in L ondon. M iss Kim pton would be glad to
hear of guarantors who would be interested in furthering the cause of elem entary orchestral music
in this country, as it will be necessary to secure adequate support for these concerts.
A subscription of £2 or £1 5s. will admit to the series of six concerts, three of which will be
before and three after Christmas. The prices of single tickets will be 7/6, 5/-, and 2 /6 ; and a few
1/- seats ; and in the case of more than three 7/6 or 5/- tickets being taken, fam ily tickets of £1 8s.
and 18/- respectively for 4 seats will be issued.
The follow ing sketch programmes have been
suggested.
Further particulars of these concerts can be obtained from “ Concert Secretary,”
9, N orthstead Road, Tulse H ill Park, S .W ., and 54, Great M arlborough Street, W .

The follow ing have kindly promised their support— Mrs. B . E yre, Alfred Gibson, E sq., The
Dow ager L ady Grogan, The H on . Mrs. Gully, Miss Gurney, L ady M cM ahon, Mrs. P ercy Smith,
Miss Beatrice Fow le, Miss Aileen Grogan, Miss Agatha Fowle, Miss Bell.
Concert No. I.
Concert No. IY .

Friday Afternoon.
Overture
.. Prometheus ..
Song
Concerto in G minor for Pianoforte
and Orchestra
..
Song
The Symphony in D (“ Clock” )

Concert

No.

No.

Beethoven

Mendelssohn
..

Haydn

Friday Afternoon.
Symphony in C major..
..
..
Mozart
Song
Concerto in C for Pianoforte and
Orchestra
..
.. .. Beethoven
Song
Overture “ Merry Wives of Windsor” ..
Nicolai

II.

Friday Afternoon.^
Symphony
..
Italian
..
Song
Concerto in D minor for Pianoforte
and Orchestra ..
..
Song
Academic Overture ..
..

Concert

..

Concert
Mendelssohn
..

Mozart

..

Brahms

..

Beethoven

..

Wagner

..

German

III.

Friday Afternoon.
Symphony in C
major, No. 1 ..
Song
Siegfried Idyll
..
..
Song
Gipsy Suite for Full Orchestra..

No.

Friday Afternoon
Concerto for Strings, No. 12
Song
Elegiac Melodies for Strings
Song

Concert
Friday Afternoon.
Symphony in C, No. 7 ..
Song
Overture
Song

No.

Y.

..

..

Handel

..

Grieg

Y I.
Haydn
Wagner

Nature Study.
The w ork this term has been a continuation of that started in the spring. It was decided early
in the year to divide the work into three parts :
(а) Grow ing'vegetables out of doors.
(б) Growing plants indoors for decoration.
(c) General work, including collections of wild flowers, drawings, etc.
Members could take up any one or more of these divisions. Prizes were to be given for the best
in each.
(a) V e g e t a b l e G a r d e n s . — Marks for neatness have been given weekly, and the vegetables themselves
have been judged by a gardener. The date fixed for judging these was July 1st, and it was
intended that the vegetables should have been ready for use by that time.
This was evidently
impossible, as they were in all stages of growth when examined. Judgment was given for the
healthy state of the vegetables, for variety, arrangement, suitable treatment such as thinning
out, and for neatness. The prize in the U pper School was awarded to Bertha Dean and Sibyl
Eead who shared a garden, and in the L ow er School to Alice Eoss and Ida Pearman w ho were
also partners.
( b ) I n d o o r G a r d e n s . — Great difficulties seemed to arise with regard to these.
M any girls started
growing plants but could not manage to keep them alive till July 1st, the date required. W e
hope the experience gained will be of value, and that these mem bers will try again. The prize
in the Upper School was given to Irene M atthews, who had taken considerable care and
produced a very prettily-arranged garden. There were no gardens shown by the L ow er School.
(c) G e n e r a l W o r k . — This work has m uch improved in quality. Some very good collections were
sent in besides other work. The prize in the U pper School was gained b y B eatrice Godfrey,
who, with very few mistakes, had pressed and accurately named 76 wild flowers, dating from
M arch to July. These were all neatly arranged and showed very careful pressing. P h y llis
B ideleux sent in a very interesting account of her favourite meadow, and the various visits she
paid to it from February to July. This deserved to be highly com m ended, but more pressed
specim ens would have increased its value, especially had she shown us some of the uncom m on
plants that she found. Kathleen Vickers started a good collection, but this showed less care
as she went on. In the L ow er School the prize was awarded to Gerda Visser, for a careful
set of paintings.
E xpeditions.— E arly in the term we form ed small bicycling parties, and spent a few afternoons
in the w oods when these were at their best, and later on we enjoyed a whole day in the Z oological
Gardens.
H oliday Com petition.— Last year this was so successful that we have decided on the same work
for this summer, viz. : to collect, name, and arrange any objects of interest in connection with the
particular district visited during the holidays.
THE

GAEDENS.

W e give below the order of the Form Gardens for the year.

The Third Form must be congratu
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lated on their success, more especially as the prize was won by their steady work during the winter
when other gardeners did not take so m uch trouble, rather than during this term, when there have
never been more than one or tw o marks between the V I. and the I I I . All the gardens have been
gay during June and July, but next year a great effort must be made to do more in the winter and
spring in the way of preparation. Primroses, polyanthi, oxlips, Japanese anemones flourish at a time
when nothing else is in flower, and are more satisfactory than bulbs, which are often at their best in
the holidays. The edges are not generally at all well done, some beds still get larger and larger,
more grass-clipping and less edge-cutting would im prove matters. The gardeners who have arches
should remember to mend them in the winter when the ramblers can be easily m o v e d ; both arches
need repair. The Individual Gardens are not very satisfactory, they will all be half the size next
year and then it is hoped they will be properly looked after.
FERNS.
K. Eagles, G. W esthorp, I. Pearman, M. H otchkin, and E . H otchkin all sent in 1909 ferns to be
judged, and the prize, presented b y Miss B ell, was awarded to I. Pearman, while E . H otchkin was
highly comm ended.
FORM

GARDENS.

M aximum 590

5
6
7
8
9

515
502
450
354

1
2
3
4

Form I I I .
Form V I.
Form V.
Rem ove

1
2
3

M. Cole, K. B utt, K . Vickers, 0 . W indebank
P . B ideleux, L . Clark
M. P rice, D . Comer, K. Smith

.

I N D IV ID U A L

Lower

L ow er V.
L ow er I.
Form I.
Form IV .
Form II.

...
...
...
...
...

333
328
309
301
250

GARDENS.

School

399
378
151

Sports.

The Sports were held this year on W ednesday, June 8th, and we were able to congratulate
ourselves on our good fortune in having a bright, fine afternoon. The whole school accepted Miss
B e ll’s kind invitation to tea which was held, as on form er occasions, on the lawn in front of the school.
The various events of the programme began about five o ’clock. Old Girls, parents and friends
soon swelled the number of spectators, and the keenest excitem ent and interest was shown in all the
proceedings. The Inter-F orm Team Races, w hich included both U pper and L ow er School, form ed a
new feature on the programme, and were thoroughly appreciated by everyone present. 'The winning
form s were the Rem ove and I I., w ho carried off for their respective Form R oom s tw o beautiful
Benares bowls. After the final T ug-of-W ar the prizes were distributed by Miss B ell, and the afternoon
finished with three hearty cheers for Miss B ell and for the Staff.
T he programme with results was as follow s :
Flat R a c e Under 11
Over 11
L on g Jum p—
Under 11
Over 11

1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd

E. Hotchkin
M. Freeland
B. Black
W . Knight
M. Bourne
W. Clerke

1st
2nd
1st
2nd

U. Smith (7 feet 3 inches)
B. Black
W. Clerke (lOfeet 2 inches)
A. Cox

L ittle Brothers and School Grandsons—
1st
A. Hunt
2nd
J. Bourne
Threadneedle Race—
Under 11 1st
2nd
Over 11
1st
2nd

M. Gashion
D. Candy
E. Rimmington
M. Taylor

L ittle Sisters and School Grand-dauglitersls t
Norah Taylor
2nd
Viva Hunt

High Jum p—
Under 11
Over 11
Skipping—
Under 11
Potato Race—
Under 11
Over 11
Sack Race—
Over 11

1st
2nd
1st
2nd

E. Oliver (3 feet 6 inches)
U. Smith
M. Bourne (3 feet 10 inches)
F. Knight

1st
2nd

B. Black
M. Gashion

1st
2nd
1st
2nd

D. Candy
C. Philip
E. Comer
M. Price

1st
2nd
3rd

M. Fleming
M. Bourne
K. Homersham

Inter-Form Team Race—
Low er School— Form II.
Upper School— Remove.
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W e have to thank the follow ing for presenting prizes on this occasion — Miss B ell, M rs. Black,
Mrs. B row n, Mrs. Clerke, Mrs. Langton Cole, Mrs. Comer, M r. J. C. H effer, Mrs. H enry,
Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Oram, Mrs. Pryce, M iss Sandford, Mrs. W indebank, The Staff, Form s V I., V .,
IV ., II.

Swimming Demonstration.
The Swimming Sports took place on Friday, July 22nd. A great number of parents and friends
were present, and the keenest excitem ent was shown as the various events were performed. The first
item on the programme was the contest for the Club Cup and M edal, the latter to be won by the
representative of the winning form. T he tests were four— (1) Swimming under water. (2) H igh
Diving. (3) Floating. (4) Towing, 1 length, and the Form Representatives were— V I., D. B lack ;
V ., C. L a n g ley ; L .V ., J. T a y lo r; IV ., B . Saunders, E. M. P rice ; I I I ., S. A rn old ; I I ., A. M orris;
U .I., E . H otchkin. As D. B lack for Form V I. and M. Price for the Eem ove came in with an equal
num ber of marks a further test had to be given, this was an ordinary dive from the spring board.
M. Price gained the m ost marks so the Eem ove received the cup for this year.
The Beginners’ Cup and M edal for which there were three tests— (1) Breadth of Bath, breast
stroke; (2) Breadth on back (without use of hands); (3) Floating (20 secs.) were won by C. B row n
for the Eem ove. The Inter Form Team Eace for the Cup presented by Mrs. Arnold, was also won
by the Eem ove, the four girls who swam in the race, M. Price, K. Vickers, E . Garner, K. B utt will
wear the medals until next year. The next event on the programme was the Inter Form Eaces of
one length, the com petitors swam in heats, and the two winners in the Final H eat were (1) Essie Garner
(2) M ollie Overton, the prizes for this event were presented by Mrs. G. Price and Mrs. Garner.
A Diving Competition for which a prize was presentad by Mrs. Overton form ed a new feature of
the display, the tests were fou r— H igh Dive, Surface Dive, Sideways and Sunning H eader. The
diving was done well by all the com petitors, certain individual dives being excellent, the prize was
gained by Cecil Langley.
The Team Eace, Past v. Present (2 lengths) was won by the Old Girls amidst m uch cheering
and applause, the winning team consisted of L . Sanders, I. Overton, A Chandler, M . Batchelor.
The Tug of W ar, for which Mr. L angley gave three prizes, was the final event in which every
Form from the V I. to U .I. com peted, the result was as follow s—
V I.
I V I.
V.
•
L .V .
IV .
V I.
i V I.
E.
E.
]
III.
E.
II.
n
.
I.
Three girls represented each Form , and the winners in Form V I. were D. Black, G. Johnson, M.
Overton. The prizes and cups were presented after prayers on Tuesday, July 26th.
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The Sixth Form Expedition to Cambridge.
At 7.30 on Saturday morning, July 9th, M iss B ell and eight of us met at the station, several of
us feeling m uch relieved to find we were in time for the train. The weather was dull and not very
promising, but we were quite determined to en joy ourselves in spite of that. H aving arrived at
Cambridge, and made up for an early breakfast by eating large and substantial buns, we made our
way to K ing’s College. Passing through the first quad, we entered K ing’s College Chapel, the most
beautiful chapel in Cambridge.
It is very lofty, and has a most wonderful roof of fan-work,
exquisitely carved and interlaced. Still m ore wonderful are the stained-glass windows, very old most
of them, dating from the 16th century, when H enry V III. finished the chapel. As we went out, we
could not help envying the undergraduates, who com e to service in so noble a building and sit in the
lovely dark carved pews. W e next visited the Dining H all, a panelled room with a stone floor and
firm, solid-looking tables. H aving left K in g’s, we proceeded, past sloping lawns, to the bank of the
river. The “ backs ” of the colleges are indescribable, with their sm ooth lawns and their willows
overhanging the river as it flows beneath the stone bridges. From K in g’s we went to Clare, where a
guide took us round. H e showed us the H all, the Chapel, the Library, the Combination B oom , and even
the Kitchen. Clare was founded by L ady Elizabeth Clare, whose portrait is to be seen in the hall.
She had three husbands, and all died in wars. She therefore caused a black band adorned with
golden teardrops to be put round the shield on which the College arms are painted. The Combination
B oom — for the F ellow s’ use— is like a large, luxurious dining room . The K itchen interested us
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greatly. H anging on the wall are to be-seen the shells of the turtles used for turtle soup on special
occasions, they are painted with the arms of the guest of honour on those occasions.
After leaving Clare, we wandered into the courts of Caius College, which possesses some curious
old gates. W e did not see inside the College, as we had so m uch to visit, but went on to Trinity.
The great court at Trinity is the finest in Cambridge. One com es in through a lofty carved gateway,
on which are the crumbling statues of kings and queens. There are well-kept lawns, crossed by
quaint cobbled paths, flower beds full of colour, and in the middle plays a fountain (which, by the
way, is not really in the middle, as the court is not sym m etrical). Trinity Chapel is panelled in dark
w ood, like Clare Chapel, but is enlivened by gilt work. The H all is long and lofty, but its chief
charms are the tw o oriel windows of exquisite stained-glass, one on each side at the end where the
dais is erected.
After lunch we visited St. John’ s College, part of which is in red brick which time has changed
to a picturesque plum colour, and one of the quads, in Joh n ’s has been described by RuSkin as the
m ost perfect in England. St. John’s College, too, possesses the famous Bridge of Sighs, copied from
the bridge at Venice. It is covered in, and has barred, prison-like openings, and undergraduates pass
over it after hearing they have failed in their examinations, so that one feels quite m elancholy when
standing on it. At John’s we also saw the H all and the Com bination R oom . The latter is very long,
narrow and low, and contains a portrait of the Rev. Samuel Parr, once a F ellow of the College. H e
is holding his hands in a peculiar manner, and we were told that he was painted with his dearly-loved
long pipe, but afterwards it was painted out, as it was not considered dignified. Leaving John’s we
just took a peep at the Round Church, which is very quaint and dark. It was now time to depart for
Girton, if we wished to see anything there. W e had a delightful drive out in a brake, the sun came
out so that we should see Girton at its best. Girton is built of red brick, but does not look glaring
or ugly and new, as roses and creepers grow over it. As we drove up to the College we saw Miss
D uckett and Mary B lack (who were generously providing tea for us) waiting under the archway. W e
hurried upstairs to deposit coats and hats, and then began a tour of the College. W e mounted the
T ow er, and learned the mysterious names of the different wings, and were instructed as to where our
various friends “ lived.” W e went into the H all, the Stanley L ibrary, round the quads., into the
Chapel and the Reading R oom . W e even visited the Swimming Bath, where a polo match was in
progress, and we duly admired the hockey fields and tennis courts. One or two enterprising people
even signed their names in the V isitors’ B ook. At last, very weary and breathless, for Girton
corridors are long and slippery, we gathered together for tea, sitting on the floor and sharing one spoon
in the proper style. All too soon the brake arrived, and we had to go ; so saying good-bye very
reluctantly, we drove off and returned home to Sutton, having spent a m ost happy day, and feeling
m ost grateful to Miss Bell for having arranged the expedition so beautifully for us.

In Ceylon.
To most of us Ceylon will call up associations of more or less vital interest in life. Doubtless
H eb er’s famous hymn has often challenged us to wonder w ho are the men living in this island of
“ spicy b reezes” and pleasing prospects, fellow -subjects with us, whose condition of life is characterised
as “ v ile ” — or L ipton ’ s posteards have fam iliarized us with the quay and streets of Colom bo and the
tea plantations on the hillsides where the railway toils up to the old capital, Kandy. Some of us will
have read in the newspapers of fortunes being made in rubber in the last few years, of the re-discovery
of wonderful cities and temples with carvings of delicate design on pillar and pavement, which have
lain buried for centuries in the highland forest— of river beds rich in rubies, etc., of pearl fishing and
paddy-fields, and a thousand things which go to swell our general thought of the life and environment
of the Cingalees. If we are interested in the Em pire of India, here in Ceylon are her varied problem s
in miniature, and a journey of 19 days will land you on her shores ! Of course you will take a rick
shaw to the station and the train to K andy to visit an old H igh School G irl: she will meet you with
a bullock bandy and drive you through the most beautiful scenery in the world, pelting you with
questions about the latest H igh School doings.
In February, 1908, Rose Overton was sent by the Church of England Zenana Society to teach
in their School for the daughters of Kandyan chiefs and to train native teachers. Ten years ago she
left the H igh School, and after teaching two years in M unich went to Somerville College, Oxford, taking
the H onours Course in English Literature. After tw o years’ private teaching, she offered to the
C .E .Z .M .S . and was sent by them to “ The Olives,” Ham pstead, for study of Theology and
Foreign Missions, and to S. M ary’s College, Paddington, for training as a teacher.
The “ Clarence M em oria l” School is 16 years old and well-established. In the G irls’ School at
“ H illw ood ” there are about 60 boarders varying in age from 5 to 17 years : tw o girls passed the
Senior Cambridge last year and several girls are being trained as Teachers. T w o years ago a second
Bungalow , “ M iddlew ood,” was taken for little princes to be prepared for the B o y s’ College in Kandy.
The Kandyans are very proud of their lineage, and boast that they are the only people in India
uncotiquered by the British. Certainly they were the last to offer their allegiance. They have very
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little m oney to spend, their wealth consisting in heirloom s of wonderful jew elry. So the girls on
Sundays and on high-days wear priceless ornaments, but their fathers either cannot or will not pay
the school fees. The little brothers were received on condition that they wore one g a rm en t! and
that their fees were paid regularly. The children com e from Buddhist homes, but for the sake of an
E nglish education, the parents are willing to send them to a school under Christian influences. There
are four English mistresses, assisted by a staff of native teachers, some of w hom are Christian girls.
There is a great need of a kindergarten teacher. The School is beautifully situated on a w ooded slope
above the lake and away from the town, there is a steep terraced garden with maidenhair fern and
roses in profusion but no level space for games. A new schoolroom and dorm itory have just been
com pleted and a covered way between the tw o schools. Eose Overton is anxious to get proper desks
for the new room . A little school for village girls has been started about nine miles away and the
old tables and chairs could go there if m oney were forthcom ing for new desks. She also asks for
boxes of scented soap and story books, new and old, to give the girls at Christmas tim e ; pictures,
even postcards of fam ous places in England or of British industries are m ost acceptable— and letters!
I f any of you would care to write to Eose Overton she would be delighted to get H igh School news.
Address her “ H illw ood ,” Kandy, Ceylon, postage Id.
K andy is a very healthy place, but at the time of the Spring and Autumn m onsoons the girls suffer
often from fever. They are not very strong and have to be carefully guarded from over-working. The girls
wear native dress and without a necklace are as undressed as we without a w a istb elt! They eat native
food, curries and rice, fruit and “ hoppers ” (a sort of pancake) and no attempt is made to denationalize
them. The school work under the Governm ent E ducational Code of India, is of course in E nglish
and subjects taken are the same as in our own School, but it is increasingly felt that the needs of
Ceylon, both dom estic and national, demand a more distinctly Indian treatment— that at least Indian
H istory should be taught and that boys and girls should be taught to read and write in the language
of their own homes. W hen another generation of men and wom en has been trained in teaching by
Europeans, it may be they will be in a position to think out for themselves a national system of
education. It is the aim of the Christian educationalists to train Christian leaders w ho will devote
their lives to the best interests of the nation, looking to a N ew India rich in Christian homes and
inspired by the Spirit of Christ. Buddhism with its teaching about the brotherhood of man and dis
belief in G od, was for nearly 1000 years a potent factor in Indian life : now in all the length and
breadth of India it has no place, surviving only in Ceylon, Burm ah, Siam, and Japan. A revival of
Buddhism has been attempted in the last few years, copying Christian methods e.g. Sunday Schools,
Classes and Conferences for the study of the Sacred Scriptures and publication of popular B uddhist
and Agnostic Literature. This is due to the activity of Christians in Ceylon and indeed it is com m only
acknowledged that Buddhism has no vital message for the poor and no power to make a nation good
or strong. K andy is particularly interesting as the place where the Buddhists com e to keep their
sacred feast “ the Perahera,” and for worship of a big tusk of ivory called “ B uddha’s tooth .” It is
very difficult at this time to get the girls to attend to lessons. The Tom -tom s beat all night and day for
three weeks and the town is gay with processions and fetes, elephants and chiefs in gorgeous clothes !
These f<Hes have very little religious significance, but no girl who was a Christian would be allowed to
attend. It is by no means easy for a girl to leave the faith of her fathers. Like other Oriental girls,
she must be married between 12 and 16 years of age and though girls are kindly treated at home and
m uch loved, yet if they refuse to marry a Buddhist or wish to be baptised into the Church of Christ,
they may be cast out of the fam ily and left to earn their own living or the parents may take them
away from school and Christian influence and force them to marry, even resorting to violent treatment
to effect this. Baptism is a very severe test of discipleship— for in the E ast it is not easy to find
openings for wom en to w ork and they are besides unused to independence and hard work. This
School in K andy is most im portant in its influence, as being the only school where the high-class
girls of Ceylon can get a Christian education without breaking caste. There are H igh Schools in
C olom bo and Jaffna and a few village schools in different parts of the island.
E, O v e rto n ,

The Old Man of Netherby-W oodford.
Far, far away from the deafening roar and din of the great city there is a scattered, sparselypopulated village, called N etherby-W oodford. It lies in the afternoon sun, seeming to sleep; it
stretches away to the great forest, blue in the distance, where we used to go gathering p rim roses;
where we used to play with the echoes, and where we stood, silenced for the m om ent, listening to
the everfalling water as it flowed over the rocks beneath the tre e s; flowed out of the cool, quiet dark
ness of the forest into the sunny meadows beyond. At the edge of the forest, where the trees thin
out and the bracken is smaller, there stands an old co tta g e : its colours are softened and weatherworn,
its window s are half-hidden by the over-hanging thatch, and the rustic-paled garden glow s with a
profusion of spring flowers— bright daffodils, pale primroses, dark blue-bells, and brilliant celandine
are there, with all the sem i-wild flowers you and I used to love so, and the small lawn is shaded by
one big elm tree. In the porch, quietly pulling at his briar pipe, sits a vigorous looking old man with
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silver-white hair. H e is absently watching the smoke wreaths as they ascend in the hot, still a ir ; it
is the first time he has rested to-day ; he has fed the chickens, gathered his vegetables, and spent the
rest of the morning gardening. Since his dinner (for N etherby-W oodford knows not “ luncheon ” )
he has mended a clockw ork train for little Tom m y J o n e s ; and now the still, hot afternoon has made
him drow sy. Yes, the villagers will tell you he is an old man— W h y , he has lived here a quarter
of a century, and his hair was white when he came ! In N etherby-W oodford no oue’s hair grows
white save for old age . . . yet, I say, this man will never grow old or tired in spirit, for his are the
sim plicity and trust which make the children so beloved of God. This man took life as it came, and
made the best of i t : never sighed for what m ight have been, or grumbled at Fate ; and now he reaps
his reward, finding peace on earth and joy in nature. This sim plicity is not of ignorance, for we know
that when he lived in the great city he was accounted clever among clever men. W h at a buzzing
of bees, what a flutter of butterflies in the blue a ir ! It is strange to look at his clear old eyes, at his
sweet-tem pered mouth with its placid lines, and to know that there is something of a tragedy behind
him, for there is, although we do not know what it is, and will not be so curious as to ask. Suffice that
he left the great city and came to live in the cottage by the wood. The villagers eyed him curiously
at first, and they will tell you how he used to go for long walks by himself, striding along over the
m oors or in the w oods, his mouth stem and a depth of pain in his eyes. B ut soon a child came to
live with him— his niece, she was, and the only relation he had, we heard— and the child w ith her
merry laugh chased sorrow away. She went to the village school, and soon the acquaintance between
the R ectory and the W ood ford Cottage people developed into friendship, as the children worked or
played together at school or at home : then one day, one Sunday, we were astonished to hear the
long-disused organ uttering such sounds as many of us had never heard before, or had hoped to hear,
save in Heaven ; and the organist was the old man of W oodford Cottage.
Years passed, and the old m an’s niece grew into a lovely girl. Im agine her married, if you will,
and living happily ever after, just as they always do in story books. The old man missed her at first,
and he went more and more frequently into the little old church, where he sat in the half-light, when
the dying sun, in a last magnificent wealth of colour, flung streams of light— red, purple, blue, green,
and gold— through the stained glass w indow s on to the cool, gray flo o r ; and he played the organ
passionately, till the church thrilled and shook, then, as his mind regained its habitual com posure, his
touch grew softer, and he sank into harmonies strange and sweet. Once the vicar had entered the
church while the organ drowned all other sounds, and he stood unnoticed behind the old man, who
stopped playing and dropped his hands. “ Y outh wTill be you th ,” he said to himself, smiling, “ W hat
was the song I used to sing . . . I forget, I forget.” H e tried one or two chords, and then, “ Ah,
that’s it ! ” H e raised his head, and sang :
“ L ife in a swirling, twirling round,
L ife in a flying earth,
Give it to me in gorgeous profusion,
God never meant us for pond’ring seclusion!
Sorrow or joy, I can live it all down,
If God holds before me the Cross or the Crown.
There’s joyousness in me, a grand, new-found mirth,

Though there is also a lialf-healed wound.
Ah, L ife is good, but Death is better,
Death, and a vast u nk n ow n !
Oh, Jesus, guide me, draw me to Thee,
W ith T h y m ighty strength endue me,
Till I, Death and Sorrow past,
Kneel before G od’s throne at last.”

The old man played on dreamily, smiling to himself, then he started again, strongly and vigorously :
“ G ive me the bowl, filled up to the brim,
Filled with the sweet maybe,
And I ’ll turn it, and churn it, and finally freeze it
Into Reality.
For L ife is good, but Death is better,

Death, and a vast unknown.
Oh, Jesus, guide me, draw me to Thee,
W ith T h y m ighty strength endue me,
Till I, Death and Sorrow past,
Kneel before G od’s throne at last! ”

H e ended : his head bowed, and he whispered, “ L ord , Thou only art m ine— at last ! ”
W e have seen that the old man is sitting in his porch to-day, so you see he lives as I write, he
m ay live to-m orrow as you read : but as you turn the page in search of other em ploym ent, he must
assuredly die. That is the fate of us all.
B .V . H .

The

Passion Play at

Oberammergau.

Once again the people of Oberammergau present the Passion Play, and visitors from all nations
flock to the little village hidden away in the Bavarian Alps. It is now nearly 300 years since the
people of Oberammergau, delivered from a great plague, vowed to perform the Passion P lay every ten
years, and they have carried out this vow most faithfully. Oberammergau is a beautiful little village,
standing in a valley, through which flows the river Ammer. The m ighty Kofel Crag, with its white
eross, guards the entrance to the valley. There was no accom m odation to be had in the village the
night before the perform ance, so we cam e in by the electric train from Hurnau. W hen we arrived,
about 7 a.m ., the main street was a scene o f great animation. Visitors, especially Americans, were
busy buying postcards and souvenirs of all kind, and here and there we saw those who were to take
part in the perform ance. T hey looked extrem ely picturesque— the men with long hair and in
Bavarian costume. The perform ers of the Passion Play are all natives of Oberammergau, the part
of Ch'rist being taken by Anton Lang, a master potter who has a beautiful face and manner. The
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theatre holds 4000 people. There is a roof over the seats but the stage is uncovered, and the back
ground of sky and mountains gives a wonderful effect.
The performance began at 8 a.m. and the first part ended at 12, when there was an interval of
tw o hours, the play being resumed at 2 and ending at 6 p.m . B y 8 o ’clock every seat was occupied,
and at the sides rows of people were standing. The story of the Gospel was illustrated by frequent
tableaux, taken from the Old Testament, which prefigured the next event to be represented. In order
to explain the meaning of the tableaux, a chorus of Schutgeister, or Guardian Angels, sang during the
intervals. The music throughout was simple and beautiful, perfectly rendered. At 8 a.m. the chorus
came on— men and wom en— twenty from each side. A fter the first chorus the singers drew back, so
as to reveal the tableau, but continued to sing. The arrangement of the tableau, as indeed the whole
setting of the play, shows very great artistic power, which is inherited from generations. The first
tableau was th ^ E xp u lsion of Adam and Eve from the Garden of E den, and was very effective in its
sim plicity. The first scene was the E ntry into Jerusalem. An immense crow d, waving palm branches,
surged up the street. This seething mass of people, shouting “ H osanna,” was a wonderful contrast to
the quiet, dignified figure of Christ, who cam e riding on an ass led by St. John. Then the B ible story
as w'e know it was shown before us ; the first part ending with the B etrayal in the Garden. In the
interval we went to dinner at Anton L ang’s house and talked to Frau Lang. She was very charming,
and did not seem at all overcom e by the crow ds of visitors for whom she had to provide. W e were
in our places again by 1.45, and the second part of the play began. Throughout, the tableaux were
extrem ely beautiful and artistic. T hey were under the arrangement of the D irector of the Carving
School. Som etim es hundreds were grouped on the stage, men, women and children, and the curtain
was raised for tw o or three minutes yet not the slightest m ovement was visible. The Play ended
with Christ’ s Ascension into Heaven and the H allelujah Chorus by the choir. E verything was done
with perfect reverence and dignity, and each player seemed to feel the part which he was presenting.
It is really remarkable that the villagers have remained so unspoilt, considering the enormous crow ds
w hich flock to see them from practically every part of the world.
The performance wras over at 6, and at 7.30 we went to supper and Anton Lang and his wife sat
at the end of the table. There were all Americans and English at the table, so he and his wife both
spoke E nglish. H e was tired after his long and trying performance, so went to bed at 9 o ’clock,
having wished us all “ good-n igh t.” There was not room for us to sleep in H err L a n g’s house, so we
went up a winding path to a little chalet on the hill, w ith a mountain stream rushing down beside the
house. Our host was one of the witnesses in the P lay, neither he nor his wife spoke any English, so
we had very amusing interviews with them. The next morning we wandered about the village and
saw many of those who had taken part in the Play. Jacob Rutz, the leader of the chorus, who has
a beautiful bass voice, is the blacksm ith of the village, and as we passed his forge we saw his son
shoeing a donkey. All those w ho had worn gorgeous robes and looked splendid the day before were
now going about their everyday work. The man who took the part of Judas, we were told, is a
charm ing man. H e took the part of St. John in a previous perform ance. T hat afternoon we walked
over the hills to E ttal, with its old monastery, and we very reluctantly took our last glance at the
picturesque village and its charming people, feeling that we had witnessed a perfect presentment of
the Gospel story, wonderful in its sim plicity and dignity.
E d ith D ean.

Library.
W e have to thank Y . Nation and M. M acG regor for the books which have have presented to the
School Library. V . N a tion : “ Catriona,” R. L . S teven son ; “ The Princess and the G oblin ,” George
M acD on ald; “ The Princess and Curdie,” George M acD onald. M . M acG regor: “ St. W in ifred’s ,”
Dean Farrar
The follow ing girls are leaving from F orm V I.
M . W i n d b b a n k . — Entered School, 1902, in Form II. L eft, 1910. Languages Prize, U .V ., C ouncil’s
Certificate; Trust’ s Scholarship, 1908-10; Form V I., C ouncil’s Certificate; H igher Certificate,
1909; L ondon Matriculation, 1910; E xam inations of the Associated B oard of R .A .M ., and
R .C .M ., H arm ony— Low’er Division (School), 19 0 7 ; H igher Division, 190 9 ; Interm ediate
(centre), 1910. P ianoforte— L ow er Division (S ch ool), 1904; H igher Division 1906; Interm ediate
(centre), 1908 ; Advanced, 1909; Special Certificate, 1910; H arm ony Prize, 1908; Sight Singing
and Ear Training Prize, 1910.
M . M a c G r e g o r . — Entered School, 1907, in Form V . Left, 1910. N eedlew ork Certificate, 1908.
Mem ber of St. Cecilia Choir.
V . N a t i o n . — E ntered School, 1907, in Form L .V .
L eft, 1910.
C ouncil’s Certificate, 1908-09.
Somerville Science Prize, 1909. L ondon M atriculation, 1910.
G. V i c k e r s . — Entered School, 1900, in L .I. Left, 1910. German Prize, U p.V . 2nd X I. H ockey,
1907-08. Tennis Champion, 1906-10. Shield, 1910. J .B .H .C . Letter, 1910.
O . M. O v e r t o n . — Entered School, 1900, in L .I .
L eft, 1910. D raw ing Certificates, I.-V . H ock ey,
2nd X I ., 1906-07 ; 1st X I ., 1907-10; Captain, 1908-10 (Shield, 1909). Netball Team, 1908-10;
Vice-Captain, 1909-10. Life-Saving Certificates— Elem entary, 1907 ; Proficiency, 1908 ; B ronze
Medallion, 1909 ; and Teacher’s Certificate, 1910.
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O L D G IR L S ’ R E A D IN G S O C IE T Y .
A m eeting of this Society was held this term on M ay 12th, and after an interesting discussion on
“ George E liot,” the new subject for reading was chosen, “ The Spaniards in the N ew W orld .”
J U N IO R R E A D IN G S O C IE T Y .
The last meeting of this Society was held on M ay 25th, but, owing to several causes, it was not
well attended. T rollope’s “ Fram ley Parsonage ” was discussed, all those present having thoroughly
enjoyed reading it, especially as few of them had read any of this author’s works before. W ednesday,
September 28th, is the date fixed for the next meeting, and the book to be read is S cott’ s “ W averley.”
W e should be very pleased to w elcom e new members. Should any intending to join find W ednesday,
the day on which our meetings are generally held, inconvenient, we shall be glad to arrange some other
d a y f o r a l l subsequent meetings after September 28th.
A. M. H o l m e s .
O L D G I R L S ’ A S S O C IA T IO N .
The Social Gathering of this Association having been postponed till Summer, 1911, the Annual
General M eeting took place on Friday, July 1st, the day before the Bazaar. The new Committee
which was then ratified is as fo llo w s :
Miss Bell (President), Miss Callender, G. K. Sprules (Secretary), B. Collins, E. Gray, L. MacArtliur,
Miss M. H. Smith, M.Wileman, Miss Jennings, Miss A. D. Hunt, E. Overton, P. Tayton, P. Brown,
D. Dean.

A vote of thanks was proposed and carried, for the work which had been done by E nid Langton
Cole, the retiring Secretary. On account of some members om itting to pay their subscriptions in
January, it was decided that a rem inder should be sent to them in the Spring Term, and if necessary
another in the Summer Term , after which, the subscription still being unpaid, they should be asked
whether they still wish to be members. In future, fixture cards are to be sent to all members of the
Association. A notice is to be added to Rule 13, to the effect that the School M agazine can be
obtained from the Editor, The H igh School, price 1/7-J- a year or 6£d. a term, including postage.
Old Girls wishing to becom e members are asked to send their names and addresses to—
Miss G. K. S k r u l e s , Trelaw ne, Camborne Road, Sutton.

Old Girls’ News.
M iss M. H . Smith has been appointed Headm istress of Altrincham H igh School.
M . H om ersham has passed M oderations (Oxford).
K . Bullen has had a tem porary post at South H am pstead H igh School during the summer term, and
will be teaching next term at B rondesbury and Kilburn H igh School.
D . Cadman has gained a First Prize for H ead Painting at the Slade School, L ondon.
M. B . W illiam s has gained a First Prize for P sychology at U niversity College, L ondon.
M . K ent has gained a First Class Certificate at the Anstey Physical Training College, and is teaching
in Glasgow under the B oard of Education.
D . Capon has gained a B ronze M edal at the R oyal A cadem y of Music.
G . Sprang is studying at the R oyal A cadem y of Music.
D . and M. Cadman have left Sutton and are living at W illesden.
M . B lack has taken a 2nd class in the first part of the Cambridge M athem atical Tripos.
B IR T H S .— T o
To
To
To
To
To

On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

M r. & Mrs. R. B . Smerdon (E thel N ew ell), a son, Richard Newell.
Mr. & M rs. Stanley T aylor (E. H ills), a daughter, H azel M ary.
Lieut. & M rs. Southby (P. Garton), a son, Archibald R ichard Charles.
Mr. & Mrs. F. B . Jackson (Janet Collins), a son, James.
Mr. & Mrs. E. H . Quibell (K. Chandler), a son, Douglas Oliver.
Mr. & Mrs. Dibdin (Cecily H aycraft), a son, Stanley Lionel.
M A R R IA G E S .
April 27th, at St. M ary’s Church, W eym outh, by Rev. E . W . Baker, R ector of W itcham pton,
Rev. W . J. Dennis to M abel Vincent.
June 2nd, at W alton-on-Tham es, M r. J. Crickmay to Constance B ow yer.
June 7th, at Christ Church, Sutton, by Rev. C. Gale and Rev. J. H aythornthw aite, Capt. R. G.
N . Tate, R .A .M .C ., to E va Gilbert.
June 7th, at St. D unstan’s Cheam, b y Rev. G. L . Lachlan (Vicar of Tudely-cum -C apel), Rev. A.
0 . Daniel to Joan M. Tabor.
June 12th, at the Parish Church, Sutton, by Rev. H . W . Turner, Mr. L. Pugh to D orothy J. H unt.
June 28th, at the Parish Church, by Rev. H . W . Turner, Mr. Barraym an to Madeleine Turner.
August 2nd, at St. B arnabas’ Church, Sutton, by Rev. W . Bartlett, Mr. R. S. Marshall to E nid
Langton Cole.
August 17th, at Christ Church, E psom , by Rev. W . Cunningham-Craig, Mr. Ernest Lovegrove to
W inifred Atkins.
D E A T H S ,— On M ay 9th, at Temora, St. Jam es’ Road, Sutton, Peggie Hughes.
On M ay 25th, at Torquay, E velyn Roberts.

